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tmg, A.
GREAT STRIKE AT LEECH RliEB. '• alleged disturbances at

COMOX
Comox, V. I., Dee. 6th, isti. 

To the Editor or the British Colorist. 
—In the Weekly Colonist of 7th November 
I find a paragraph which is calculated to 
give the impression that this settlement xwas 
endangered, by the Enclataws, that probably 
recourse would be bad to fighting, and that 
the Comox tribe were friendly ; also on the 
21st Nov. “ that the difficulties between the 
Indians and the settlers bad been amicably 
arranged, and the former were removed ta 
Cape Mudge.” As no explanation of the amid 
difficulties appears, and as such statements 
tend to retard the settlement of the district, 
as well as to cause much uneasiness to our 
friends in Victoria and elsewhere permit me 
to say what I believe to be true iu this mat
ter. The Indians commonly called Enela- 
taws are. divided into four tribes, vis : the 
Weiwaki, who live on Cape Mudge, the 
Weiwakum, who live, on the mainland of 
Vancouver, not far from Cape Madge ; the 
Khakhamatches, from Whuseum, below Fo(t 
Rupert. These, although speaking a dam-

of “ Tybee Walkne”—of which, however, 
they were ignorant till they1 saw it in the 
Colonist—but, be assured, we would trust 
Enclataws fighting against us more than the 
Comox fighting with os.

We consider that the Enclataws have the 
privileges of British subjects, and aa such 
have as good a right to visit Comox as any 
other men, so long as they behave themselves, 
and it is unfair to punish them thus before 
they have done wrong.

By this interruption ol their fishing they 
have not obtained enough of salmon, as about 
a dozen tyhees, etc., were kept on board the 
Sutlej for some days, and the rest were so 
excited that they would neither work for 
themselves nor for others. This will make 
them the more readily steal potatoes, and if 
harsh measures had been resorted to repri
sals might have been made on the cattle, and 
perhaps on the persons of the settlers.

WRECK.
The Red Rover was wrecked souse asiles 

below Saloon river about a ago, and 
the master nod man had toogew deep tite

FENIAN PROCLAMATION.
il

Clokmil, Oct 11th.— Considerable excite
ment brae eaueed in this town on Sunday by 
a Fenian proclamation, which was extensively 
posted op on the walls, and which was eagerly* . 
read by thousands of spectators. The follow- -, 
log is a copy of the document :

“ Arrival of the Fënmns in Cork Harbor !
" Great Sensation ! !

“Defeat of the British Fleet ! 1 ! ,,<r 
i - “ Queen Beg tori*.

By bet grace (the Devil take her $)
J WuRKrisa—Those Flanigans have ar-, 

rived in Cork harbor !. I do declare by mà 
word hereof that if theu^f Flanigans do not 
get their lawful rights Twill abdicate. Give* 
under my fiel,

“ Jaek-ess-Down Castle, a
.. " - - "

«•tier Ol

HILL DIGGINGS.VOOTTON,
Postmaster.
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Mr. Watson, who arrived in town last night 
from Leech River, reports hill diggings hav
ing been struck on the north side of Bacon 
Bar paying from four to six dollars a day to 
the hand.. After sinking a shaft a stratum 
of fine blue gravel was struck which was 
found to contain coarse gold prospecting as 
above. The diggings are believed to be 
extensive and a considerable number of 
miners, mostly Oorniebmen, will, proceed 
there to«day .to stake ofi claims and com» 
mence work.

The Weathee —' Eighteen hundred and 
sixty-five has at length put on the hoary 
garb of old age. ♦Snow fell yesterday to a 
depth of a eouple of Inches, and continues 
to fall slowly up to going to press. The frost 
has sealed up the inland lakes, and “ youth 
and beauty” have been haying a frolic 
the glassy surface, of Bnrnab.f,. r.
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e immemorial to come to "Cm 
the fishing sçaaoo, as salmon of ex 
flavor and lai«e. size are abundant io 
Courtenay river, but generally part 61,1, 
goto QoaHcmn river, Salmon river and ethei 
places. . „ ..

Two years ago, when this settlement was Deeetiftw.and it 
considerably less than it now is, and JfiéSet- the cattle in the. 
tiers but imperfectly acquainted with :ft4r dietript/between the* rivetii—suflfct 
Indian neighbors, the Euélataws, asiùsuflil, Ra the temporary bridges put up have b< 
came to supply themselves,with a stock of carried away by heavy floods leaving 
salmon tor wiutqr,uqA, A few potatoes were river ttotvfeen them and,the hay-ricks. The , 
stolen, the Enclataws, were supposed to be floods have bée# more extensive this y 
the thieves ; seme of the seules asked the than bdfore, the river bursting its banks i 
then Governor for a gunboa^to remoye them, overflowing about two miles: at "the swamp 
their fishing, was - consisted, and they left district.
when asked to do so. -We have had no mail for two months.

, .* ’liaat jev a^the satoe.e^ioatAey returned , . Exmutt./ y - ’

, “Æâta: Vn.tei5=.Si*4
of potatoes from different parties, and blamed oial, spéakingof the trip of th^.SféeeirMMill6 the EudatawsV 'as the' indivititnrl thieves the edification df the ï%rragm-&Wea.cdnrt-° It

Of «jAtrse the En- says tlmHetipeed Wa8'tèn ^eqÀni \ '
clataWs dam ad the thefts; and after’coring .« . ->j. i- à- ioBSifÉsufficient, fish Ahey returned northward.-! boor’ whloh ” ** ;.®°
Last October «they returned in greater force She seeme^tç be vpiy.,$
than in/form# years, in con^quence of ! Her ram projects 2jâ!feet from^ 
heavy ppinsiin the north having swollen the lies eight feet under water. Aft 
river? 'abd'eppiled the,upper fisheries. They the general ijMft 
had metb muâkets than formerly because Commodore Graven exercised son 
they aré better able to buy Wm than be- tion in not attaçjtiffgkér. HM* 
lore. There has' been nb thieving by Sither guns fiùled tomkkè an impreasic 
tribe ; no tews among themselves caused by inch plating t of the Stonews 
whisky ; florfigbts or otter “difficulties'’'With would,' probably have been the ,

; but, on the whole, they have Niagara by >he letter’s ram. 1 
pnducted themselves like respect- is to be battled iifto the stfeaÉ 

able savages. They benefit the settlement fee Niagara’s calibre to be firec

iWrihan tbi Coiabx, whd are veyr l|zy ; declined to attq^ pee.

■conisl àtfromopen althuagb 'oonsiderabie floating ice is to 
be seen upon its placid besoin. Tbe steamer 
Onward hai gdoe into winter quarters, and 
it is not improbable that steam communica
tion with the up-rivor towns is at an end for 
the season. The river at and below this city 
is still sufficiently clear to admit of navigation, 
aod there is every probability of its ooutinu- 
ing so throughout tbe winter^— Columbian.

SiClinton

v • ii^Msas
- - 30 Corn hill. London
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.COAST COMMUNICATION. - t ».

iHFrom Comox correspondence it will be seen 
that no mail communication has existed be
tween Victoria and Comox for the last two 
months

n
.

■
Big Bend Excitement.—There is perhaps 

more genuine enthusiasm, though it has not 
yet become demonstrative, respecting these 
new gold fields than any other yet discov
ered in these Colonies. Each day adds to 
the number who are determined to try their 
lack on the tributaries of tbe Columbia. 
Though allowance musty of course# bo made 
for more or less coloring in the accounts 
hitherto furnished of the .operations of last 
fall, the striking similarity between the 
various statements received is df/iteelf suffi-: 
cient to satisfy the most sceptical that an 
extensive, almost unbounded ripge of rich 
shallow diggings exists in that section that 
will afford lucrative employment to as many 
as arè likely to , find their way there for 
some time to come.

Curious Relics.—Tbe recent subsidence 
of the watpre of the . Seine has revealed a 
number of ^nosities lying, ip its muddy 

' hot -things a double-faced 
seal engraved with tbe arms of Catherine de 
Medicis was nicked ben6|th.the Pont Neqf, 
and near.the lie de la Cite was found a large 
hatchet of black flolished stone df a emgular 

curions discovery was

. _joond ; ,

ipft;
■B nuter'.:i>>,

-T^fllolhing can be a sadder com
mentary on ourtreÉtment of the agricultural 
settlements.: So long as we have no road 
connecting this city with the variens farming 
districts along the coast, regular steam, com
munication ia of the very first necessity, and 
should be maintained as punctually as the 
financial resources of the Government will 
allow. The position of a settler in the 
outlying districts is trying, enough without 
making him feel all the disheartening 
effects of complete isolation. It is not alone 
in the master of correspondence with the 
outer world, that he is placed at a disad
vantage, but hie material and spirituul inter
ests aré equally neglected. There is no 

i certainty about his means of getting his
j produce to market. Hie grain and his

potatoes, bis butter and hie eggs, may be 
J hit weeks awaiting shipment, much to the 

deterioration of tbe produce, and tbe incon- 
r Vepience as well aa loss to himself. The 
■ « d#j briDg, to y, D0 preacher of

no Minister eM afford

:
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.mended as a simple but 
ldlgestion. They act as 
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they buy considerable qnantiti 
Notwithstanding this Mr, Ci•7

CEB, JAMS, Ac
jjr one of the mainstays of the colony of social, 

material and religions assistance. This is 
certainly not the way to induce men to settle 
np our wastes. The duty df the Govern
ment should be to bring the outlying pro- 

\ ' duoer into the closest possible connection 
with the consumer. When money was 
voted for a coast service this was tbe especial 
object, and no accident to a single steamer 
should have caused the disruption that 
has taken place since the Fideliter 
collision. When we come to commu
nication with Nanaimo — with the most 
productive place in the colony—we find 
that it is now a fortnight since a steamer 
left Victoria for that port. This is simply 
outrageous. When the Fideliter ran, we 
•had communication with the northern coast 
twice a week, and the circumstances of the 
ease really warranted the trips. The 
demand is fully as great now as then. Na
naimo, as well as the agricultural districts, 
calls for steady steam communication, and 
for frequent communication, and the best 
interests of the country demand that the call 
shall be satisfactorily answered.

DO LTKKATION,)
mm BT

Magistrate, and desired that a gunboat 
should compel the whole tribe to leave. He 
says he was asked to do so by the Comox, 
on whose potatoe groupd one p$rty of 
Weiwakis had camped. The Comox jay 
they did not care for this as the two tribes 
are friendly. The Forward arrived, an4 on 
Mr. Cave ordering the Khakahmatehes 
Eucletaws to leave they beqame angry, 
asked what they had done to merit' such 
treatment ; some said they would leave when 
they had finished fishing, and some refesed 
to go, Before going to Nanaimo he had 
threatened to send a “ hyas man»o-war ” to 
destroy their canoes if they did not leave, 
and it was quite natural for them to laugh 
at the Forward as it is evident she‘was in
adequate to the work of-extermination bed it 
been necessary to attempt it; but on the 
arrival of the Sutlej, Clio and Sparrowhawk 
they saw themselves overpowered, and did 
not know well what to do. Let it be*muter- 
stood that this was in the middle of the fish
ing season, that none of thé fish were dry, and 
removal in such a state would spoil7 them 
that numbers had not fished much, being em
ployed by the settlers in potatoe digging, me., 
and that no crime was laid to their ehjarge ; 
and the reasons for their stnbbprness will ap
pear.—The settlers seeing this, and requiring 
the services of the Indians lor a month or so 
longer, held a meeting at the Bay add 
strongly condemned thé conduct of Mr. Card 
in meddling with matters which had no 
connection with nis Missionary duties, and 
appointed a deputation to wait on the Ad
miral to toll him the views of the settlers on 
the question, but as the Admiral appointed 
another meeting, at which he wished all to 
attend their services were dispensed with. A 
large meeting was then held in the Miasiori 
House, and on a division the-majority were in 
favor of the Rueletaws being allowed to re
main to finish their fishing.

It certainly did appear from the questions 
put by the Admiral that he had been tam
pered with previously to the meeting,, and 
prejudiced against the Eucletaws and tattlers 
who wished them to be unmolested. „ mi he 
got a free expression of otir views, being can- 

gainst receiving with credenceltate* 
mente of a contrary character. ThSf we 
considered he bad no right to force the Eu
cletaws to leave ; if they did steal to minish 
the thieves, that we want a Justice it the 
Peace and an occasional visit ol a galbent. 
He distinetly stated that as the En 
had all been ordered off before he wouM show 
them that they must go now, in 
support the authority of the Govern

He soon aftbr left, bnt although soil* Eu
cletaws left, a great number still 
many being Weiwakis, the tribe whic 
the small difficulty. But as they areKoiog 
no harm they may as wall be allowed t»take 
their own time to depart Some I 
eeived “ papers" from Mr. Cave In at 
they may remain.

I have no doubt that the settlers . 
member with gratitude the offered pr

Consulate yesttnfey anernoon. ' «apian 
Norton, of the American ship Ella Norton» 
received at the hands of W- Lane Booker, 
Esq., H. B. M. Consul at this port, an ele
gant and valuable gold watch and guard, 
presented, as the inscription thereon expres
ses, “ By the British merchants and ship 
owners of San Francisco as a token of their 
admiration for his gallant conduct in rescu
ing the survivors of the British barque 
Heather Bell when dismasted acd on the 
point of foundering, on the 10th of August, 
1865, in latitude 40 ° 50’ south, and longitude 
53 ° west." This testimonial does credit to 
those who presented it, and will be regarded 
with a just and commendable pride by the 
recipient.—AZto.

Wrwwt military «noms bet 
to inoreUee the troubles in Prince Edward’s 
Inland, when the agents of the landhdldéci 

endeavor to.qpllect rents undo military 
protection and to. procure the artett' of all 
who resist them. A few days ago tbe sheriff 
set out to setve processes, Ac., accompanied 
by eight special constables, 25 soldiers, and 
a magistrate. •» Thirty warrants were issued 
against parties who had disturbed the Sheriff’s 
deputies, and some 
When will-all this end 1 

Mr. Hamilton*, Gold Commissioner of Nova 
Scotia, writes to the London Times that 
dating the year Nova Scotia shipped twenty- 
five thousand ouneee of gold to England, and 
that it was never reported as the produce 
of that Province.
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Loan Monck, Governor General of Canada, 
oa hie visit to bis home in the County of 
Wicklow, Ireland, met with a most cordial Tm Russo-America* Telegraph — The 
reception from his tenantry and neighbors, barque Golden Gate has arrived in San Fran- 
with whom he has always been most popn> , e*so° Col. Bnlkley, who intends winter-
lar. A deputation waited upon his lordship ing there. He ie accompanied by Mr. Fred* 
at hie beautiful estate, CharleviHe, headed! eri«$k Wbymper, the artist ot the expeditien,

who ie known here as the artist of the let Ÿ,JL 
Exploring Expedition. They are from Petro* 
pauloeki ia Kamecbatka, and on the way 
down eneoantered a severe gsto which cleared 
tbe deck of all the upper worts. Tbe Ex
pedition is very popular with the Russians,, 
and the members are fond iu their praises ef 
the hospitality shown them by the feetiee 
hyperboreans of Sitka, Aleutia, and Eaap- 
eebatka. They leave for the north attun, in 
April, méd will visit Victoria on theft why.

I til

» «

by the Right Hon. Mr. Justice Keogh and 
the Right Hon. the Attorney General, and 
presented him with a handsome address 
complimenting him especially on his having 
“ at a critical period of public affairs advan
ced the prosperity of the vast possessions 
entrusted to his rub, conciTiaVd the attach
ment and loyalty of all classes of Her 
Majesty’s subjects ; and whilst upholding 
the supremacy of Great Britain, fostered and 
successfully maintained amicable ' relations 
with the neighboring States."

Lord Milton to as Married—Tbe terms 
of a matrimonial alliance are, I understand, 
arranged between Lord Milton, M.F. for the 
South Western division of Yorkshire!1, and 
Miss Chichester, tbe daughter of the Hon. 
and Rev. Lord Edward Chichester, Dean of 
Raphoe ; the young lady is, consequently, 
niece of the Marquis of Donegal. Lord Mil- 
ton is a very popular young nobleman, and 
hie narrative of the North-West passage 
(overland), which he accomplished, in com
pany with a friend, a few years since, is one 
ol the moat remarkable and interesting books 
of the day. He is the eldest son of Earl 
Fitzwilliam (whose vast estates in Yorkshire 
and in Ireland make him one of the wealthi
est members of the House of Peers), and is 
in his twenty-seventh year .—London Corres
pondent of Belfast Nests-Letter.

"

When Mr. DeCosmos brought forward hie 
motion last session to open np the road to 
Nanaimo and Cowieban, we opposed the 
suggestion on the ground of expense ; bat 
recent circumstances, which have led to the

• •

OVAL. 1

neglect of the northern settlements, show un
mistakably the necessity of a road connecting 
Victoria with these districts. A proposition

that will enable

Arrested— We ; learn that officer Fits- 
gerald succeeded in having tbe watch, white 
an Indian sold to Mrs. Ritchie, at Williams 
Lake some time ago, identified as that white 
belonged to the murdered man Morgan; and, 
what ia still better, succeeded in arresting 
the Indian who sold it and who was without 
doubt the chief actor id the brutal,murder, 
and having him lodged iu jail at lottos. 
His associate iu crime has also been arrested 
at Lillooet, so that there ia every prospect Of 
justice being meted ont to the murderer» of 
poor Morgan. The white men who had been 
arrested oa suspicion were at once liberated. 
Columbian.

The Light- Shit—This vessel left under 
canvas on Thursday, for Canoe Pass^oon- 
venient to the Sandheade, where she. will 
take the lamps on board, whenever they ar
rive from San Francisco, and she will then 
be taken to her moéringe, which will, Ws 
trust, be very shortly, as toe muelt delay hue 
already occurred—CsJumhtan.

Quern Emma has engaged MdMa. ligua 
Martorelle to refera with her to her Sand wish 
Island sovereigaty, wife the view ef total* 
fishing English opera.

9
3LER,

4a at present before the Hi 
this scheme to be carried oat at very reason
able expense, and we hope the members will 
give it their warm support. We cannot have 
irrngnlar and uncertain communication with 
oar productive communities. We cannot 
risk the comfort and interests of our settlers

USD—

SS-MAKER A :
1PIOBTINITÏ OF
ons customers fir their Ub- 
gs to inform them that he

i
I

EMOVED tinned a
on the collision of a . steamer. We want a 
means of travel unaffected by head winds, 
thick weather, or a mistake in the navigation
laws, and this can only be obtained by the 
construction of, or opening ont a land route. 
This, however, cannot be done before next 
summer ; in thé meantime we would impress 
upon the Government the necessity of having 
regular steam communication with the north
ern settlements, and that the sooner s 
is detailed for the service the better.

remises on the ground floor 
I the

C BUILDING
tent Street,
’ solicite » continuance of 
promptly executed. de7

WS

to

Thu most extraordinary instance ot patience 
on record, in modern times, is that of an Il
linois Judge who listened silently for two 
days while a couple of wordy attorneys con* 
tended about the construction of an aet of 
the Legislature, and then ended the controversy 
by quietly remarking : “ Gentlemen the law 
is repealed.” x

ricE. 2>i

UBT GIVEN THAT
, of Eequimalt, has been ap- 
ol lector for Eequimalt Town 
, 1860,” and that a list of per- 
Statute Labor has been pub- 
places, viz.

rol doors:
or | unction of the new road

mmieeioners.
THOMAS THOUNCB, 

Chairman.

re-
Lbtt.—Mr. W. F. Hem, an old resident 

who established himself in business in this 
oity in ’58, left yesterday to seek his fortune 
in Californie.

that
-.i turn
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<nl on metal. This work of art, which re
mained for a century and a-half at the bottom 
of the river, has undergone but little altera
tion ; the carmine had only turned black. 
Fall Mali Gazette*

Gambling in British Columbia— The 
town of Lillooet is situated on a grand pla
teau, one of the terraces of the Fraser, which 
are here more than ordinarily, extensive and 
well marked. The place was toll of miners, 
on their way down to Victoria tor the winter. 
Drinking and card playing went on until long 
after midnight, amid a constant string of 
oaths and miners’ slang. Oar ears became 
familiarized with such phrases as “ bully for 
you.’’ “ caved in,’’ “ played out,” “ you bet,’’ 
“ you bet your life,’’ “ your bottom dollar,’’ 
or “ your gumboots on it,” “ on tbe make," 
“on the cell,” “ a big strike,” “ can’t get a 
show,’’ “ hit a streak,”, and so on. We slept 
in a double-bedded room, and towards morn
ing there was a tremendous crash, and Milton 
heard an angry growling proceeding from 
Cheadie, whose bed bad come down, with a 
run. At daybreak we were aroused by a 
number of fellows outside our door, laughing 
and shouting, > Who is this —- fellow put
ting on frills ï” In a weak and absent 
moment Cheadie had mecbanicbajly put hie 
boots outside the. door, as il expecting them 
to be cleaned, and this had properly excited 
their derision.—English paper.

Oy Our exchanges advise us that the 
musical world has sustained a severe loss by 
the death ot Vincent Wallace, the brilliant 
composer of Maritana and many other popu
lar operas ; also of Ernst, the violinist, and 
Madame Oatadori Allen, whose reputation 
as a vpCalist of rare talent dates back more 
than ball a century. Guiglino, who ravished 
tbe habituée of Her Majesty’s Theatre, as 
well as a host of continental connoisseurs 
by hie exquisitely cultivated voice, has died 
in a lunatic asylum at bis native .place, 
Fano, in Italy.

The Royal Charlie—This British bark, 
which arrived from Victoria, leaking, has 
been condemned, and was sold at auction on 
Monday last for $1,650 to Dr. G. P. Judd, 
who shortly after resold her at a considerable 
advance, as we learn. It is stated that she 
will be broken up, although we have heard 
that she will be repaired and fitted ont as 
a whaler.—Hawaiian Goutte.

They say that the Chevalier Debrans de 
Saldapenna, editor of the Memorial Diplo
matique, has received the gift of a mine, in 
Sonora, from the Emperor Maximilian, in re
cognition of the services which he has ren
dered to the emperor by the articles ee Mex
ico in hie paper.
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